
Owners approve split season
Ratify strike

By JOE MOOSHIL
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) Major league own-
ers voted 21-5 yesterday to endorse a split
season when play resumes Monday.

The National League vote was 9-3, and
the American League approved the plan
by a 12-2 majority.

Under the system, teams in first place
in their respective divisions when the
strike began will meet the winners of the
second season.

agreement, approve Cubs sale at meeting
would get the home-field advantage.

"If a team wins both halves of the
season, it would definitely be afforded
the home advantage," MacPhail said.
"This means the league championship
and the World Series will be pushed back
one week."

Ruly Carpenter of the Philadelphia
Phillies said: "It was a very simple vote
and concurred with the basic agreement.
The fact that three of our clubs voted
against it shows merely that there was a

If a first-half winner also wins the lot of good, hard discussion."
second half, that team will meet the When questioned before the meeting,
division contender with the second-high- Carpenter said he had sent a telegram to
est percentage during both halves of the his counterparts listing 16 reasons why
season. he opposed a split season or certain

Both presidents, Chub Feeney of the aspects of different split-season plans.
National League and Lee MacPhail of Carpenterrefused to divulge the identi-
the American League, insisted the split- ty of the three NL clubs voting against
season plan is for the 1981 season only. the split-season concept. It was not

"Normally, I wouldn't be for it," Mac- kqown which AL clubs voted against the
Phail said, "but this is a one-shot deal, concept, but a safe guess would be that
and only because of the strike problems one of them was the Chicago White Sox.
and the unbalanced season." "Obviously, Jerry (Reinsdorf, chair-

MacPhail said he and Feeney would man of the board of the White Sox) and I
determine the structure of the pre- are disappointed," said Eddie Einhorn,
championship playoffs and which teams president of the White Sox. "A lot of

people thought the way the agreement
(with the players) was,phrased left the
formula for the second half open.",

Einhorn proposed that the winners of
the second half play the team with the
next-best record in all of 1981:

One of the NL clubs that undoubtedly
opposed the split season was the Cincin-
nati Reds.

Dick Wagner of the Reds said: "I guess
we'll have to call the winners of the first
half 'designated winners.' The fans in our
area are against it, and we are violently
against it. I can give you 15 or 20 good
reasons, and you can start with the
integrity factor.

"There might be circumstances where
a team that has already won might be in
a position to determine its playoff oppo-
nent."

Both leagues claimed they had only
two choices: either continue the season
or split it.

Prior to the meetings, Calvin Griffith,
owner of the Minnesota twins, said:
"Splittingthe season is the only thing you
can do. We're 18 games behind, and ifwe
don't split the season, we might as well
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not open our gates."
Yesterday afternoon, the owners also

ratified the contract with the Major
League Players Association, placing the
final brush strokes to the end of the
baseball strike.

Ray Grebey, of management's Player
Relations Committee, emerged from a
meeting of the owners and said 21 of the
26 clubs voted to ratify the pact, with two
teams dissenting and three abstaining.

Grebey refused to identify the dissent-
ers, but The Associated Press learned
they were Cincinnati and St. Louis.

The players ratified the agreement
overwhelmingWednesday.

"Each of the owners very much appre-
ciates the fans' interest, patience and
endurance" during the strike, Grebey
added.

The owners also approved last June's
sale of the Chicago Cubs to the Tribune
Co.

In Philadelphia, Phillies manager Dal-
las Green and Earl Weaver, boss of the
Baltimore Orioles, both say baseball's
new split season is something they have
to live with.

Pitching pleasing as Phils beat Birds
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA ( AP) "The pitching pleased me,
but the hitters are not quiteas ready asthey should be,"
mused manager Dallas Green after his Philadelphia
Phillies beat the Baltimore Orioles 4-3 last night in a
seven-inning exhibition game.

Catcher Bob Boone, akey figure in the recent strike
negotiations, drove in two runs, including the game-
winner in the fourth inning.

"I think you'll see some scurrying for batting prac-
tive," Green said after the game, which resembled a
Florida spring training contest.

Almost 40 players saw some action as the two clubs
prepared for the post-strike resumption of the seasoll
Monday night.

`I was surprised the pitching was so far ahead of the
hitters," Green said. "But the hitters' timing and
coordination showed what 50 days off can rob you of."

• Baltimore manager Earl Weaver also said he was
happy with his team's performance, despite the defeat.

"It was almost like a mid-season ballgame," he said.
"Our pitchers threw as well as they did -before the
strike. I think we're ready to play baseball."

The players were greetedwith cheers throughout the
game with only occasional booing from the crowd of 8,-
422 in Veterans Stadium. Ironically, Boone was booed

when he came to bat in the second inning but the
derision changed tocheers when he singled home a run.

The two teams play again tonight in Baltimore.
Baltimore took a 1-0 lead in the second inning off

starter Larry Christenson when Doug DeCinces
doubled, took third on Rick Dempsey's single and
scored on a single by Rich Dauer.

The Phillies took a.2-1 lead in the bottom of the inning.
Mike Schmidt singled and took second when DeCinces
booted Gary Matthews' grounder. Garry Maddox was
safe on a fielder's choice that loaded the bases.

Schmidt scored as Larry Bowa hit into a double play,
and Matthews came home on Boone's single.

The Orioles went ahead 3-2 in the third, and the
Phillies made it 4-3 in the fourth as Matthews singled
and reached second on a single by Maddox. Bowa then
singled through the middle scoring Matthews with
Maddox stopping at second.

Maddox stole third, and Bowa advanced to second on
a wild pitch. Boone then scored Matthews on a sacrifice
fly.

Christengon, Dick Ruthven and Tug McGraw pitched
for the Phillies, while Dennis Martinez, Mike Flanagan,
Dave Ford and Steve Luebber worked for Baltimore.
Ruthven was the winner and Flanagan the loser.

Before the game yesteraay, the Phillies ratified
major league baseball's strike settlement agreement.

Rain, Trevino, unknowns
start off PGA tourney
By 808 GREEN
AP Golf Writer

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) Bob Murphy, with an early 4-under-par 66;
topped an unlikely collection of lead-
ers, and Lee Trevino was disqualified
yesterday in the storm-delayed and
incompleted first round of the 63rd
PGA national championship.

Play was halted at 7:40 p.m., EDT,
by a second line of thunderstorms that
ripped over the Atlanta Athletic Club
course in the northern suburbs of
Atlanta. Eighteen players were
stranded on the course and will com-
plete their rounds tomorrow morning
before second-round play begins.

The wipeout came at the end of a
hectic day in which play had been
suspended once earlier, 'for 55 min-
utes; Trevino suffered the first dis-
qualification of his rags-to-riches
career for failing to sign his card, and
many of the game's great players put
themselves in danger of failing to
qualify for the final two rounds.

Torn Watson, the current MastersLee Trevino chaniOion and the outstanding player
in the gamefor the past four seasons, had a bogey bz-,gey-double bogey finish for
a 75. U.S Open champion David Graham of Australia had the same total after
playing the back nine in a fat 40.

Boone, the National League representative to the
Major League Players Association, declined to disclose
the Phillies' vote.

Asked if the vote was unanimous,Boone replied: "We
ratified it."

Cleveland 3, Pittsburgh 2
Toby Harrah's eighth-inning double offEnriqueRomo

scored Pat Kelly to lead the Indians over the Pirates in
an exhibition game last night at Cleveland.

Kelly led off the eighth with a single to left field, then
moved to third base on a wild pitch to set up Harrah's
game-winning hit. Jerry Dybzinski singled to score
Harrah, who moved to third on a throwing error by
shortstop Dale Berra.

Mike Stanton threw one scoreless inning to get the
victory, while Sid Monge picked up a save despite
surrendering a solo homerun to Gary Alexander in the
ninth.

Pittsburgh starter Jim Bibby threw two scoreless
innings, but the Indians took a 1-0 lead in the third
against Rick Rhoden on singles by Duane Kuiper and
Toth Veryzer, a fielder's choice grounder by Miguel
Dilone and Jorge Orta's RBI single.

Cleveland starter Burt Blyleven struck out four in
three innings ofwork, but the Pirates tied it in the fourth
against reliever Len Barker on consecutive two-out
singles by John Milner, Mike Easier and Bill Madlock.

4 Pirates, 5 Phils
are NL All-Stars

NEW YORK (AP) . Gorman
Thomas of the Milwaukee Brewers,
who leads the major leagues with 15
homeruns, heads a list of 12 players
named yesterday by Kansas City
manager Jim Frey to the American
League All-Star team.

The AL stars will face their
National League counterparts
Sunday nightin the All-Star Gameat
Cleveland Stadium as major league
baseball resumes after a seven-
week strike

The National League named 13
reserves to its All-Star squad earlier
yesterday. They are headed by three
Los Angeles Dodgers, includingfirst
baseman Steve Garvey (.279), who
will not be starting for the first time
in eight years. The other Dodgers
named were outfielders Pedro

Philadelphia (8-3) and Bruce Sutter
of St. Louis (2-3).

Guerrero (.325) and Dusty Baker
(.303).

Sutter has been directly involved
in the last three NL victories, getting
credit for the wins in 1978 and 1979
and earning a save in the 1980 game.

Thomas was one of six outfielders
Frey added. The others were
Boston's Dwight Evans, the league's
leading hitter with a .341 average;
Fred Lynn of California (.274); Tony
Armas of Oakland (.289) ; Tom
Paciorek of Seattle (.328), and Al
Oliver of Texas (.322).

Arnold Palmer, the 51-year-old living legend who is still seeking this one
major title that has eluded him, hit into the water on the last two holes, made
double bogey on each and finished with a 74.

Frey named catchers Bo Diaz of
the host Indians (.356) and Ted
Simmons of Milwaukee (.207), who
was an All-Star three times during
his NL career with the St. Louis
Cardinals.

Also selected as backups by NL
manager Dallas Green of
Philadelphia were catchers Bruce
Benedict of Atlanta (.287) and Terry
Kennedy of San Diego (.308) ; first
baseman Bill Buckner of the
Chicago Cubs (.313); shortstop Ozzie
Smith of San Diego (259);

Jack Nicklaus, the defending champion and seeking a record sixth PGA title,
appearedto be headed for an equally high score before he came back from the
first storm delay during which he took refuge in a concession stand with
three consecutive birdies that produced a 71.

The infield backups are first
baseman Eddie Murray of
Baltimore (.259), second baseman
Frank White ofKansas City (.271),
shortstop Rick Burleson of
California (.299) and Texas third
baseman Buddy Bell (.293).

Previously, Frey had named a 10-
man pitching staff that includes the
league's two top winners Detroit's
Jack Morris and California's Ken
Forsch, each 9-3. The other ALoutfielders Tim Raines of Montreal

(.322), Joel Youngblood of the New
York Mets (.359), and Mike Easier
of Pittsburgh (.317), and infielders
Manny Trillo of Philadelphia (.292)
and Phil Garner (.284) and Bill
Madlock of Pittsburgh (.326).

The NL starters elected by the
fans are Pete Rose of Philadelphia
(.330) at first base; Davey Lopes of
Los Angeles (.169) at second; Dave
Concepcion of Cincinnati (.306) at
shortstop; Mike Schmidt of
Philadelphia (.284) at third base;
outfielders George Foster of
Cincinnati (.297), Andre Dawson of
Montreal (.325) and Dave Parker
(.286) of Pittsburgh, and catcher

hurlers are Oakland's Mike Norris
(8-3), Toronto's Dave Stieb (4-7),

While the game's great names were experiencing greater or lesser degrees of
frustration and woe, a group of longhots took command.

One stroke back of the veteran Murphy, who hasn't won in six years, were
Mark Lye and Bob Eastwood, each a career non-winner on the PGA Tour, tied
at 67. Andy North, who has finished second in his last two starts, by far his best
performance since winning the 1978 U.S. Open, Vance Heafner and Rex
Caldwell were at 68. The group at 69 included Lon Hinkle, Roger Maltbie, Ron
Streck and veteran Charles Coody.

Baltimore's Scott McGregor (6-2),
Britt Burns of the Chicago White Sox
(6-2), Len Barker of Cleveland (5-3),
Rich Gossage of the New York

Bruce Lietzke, a three-time winner this year and possessed of the length to
handle the distance demands of this course that played much longer than its
listed 7,070 yards, topped the group at par 70.

Some other completed scores included: Tom Kite 71, British Open champion
Bill Rogers 72, Ray Floyd 71, Ben Crenshaw 75, John Mahaffey 76 and Johnny
Miller 77.

Yankees (2-1, 17 saves), Doug
Corbett of Minnesota (2-2, 7 saves)
and Milwaukee'sRollie Fingers (1-2,
12 saves).

"The golf course was wet, soft and played about 9,000 yards long," said
Murphy, who hit a 5-wood for his secondshot on the first three holes, all par-4s,
and used a 2-iron on all four of the par-3s.

Gary Carter of Montreal (.245).
. Green named a nine-man pitching

staff headed by the league's two
nine-game winners, Steve Carlton of
Philadelphia and Fernando
Valenzuala of Los Angeles. The
remaining NL hurlers are Tom

The starting lineup elected in the
fan vote includes four Yankees
outfielders Reggie Jackson (.199)
and Dave Winfield (.324), second
baseman Willie Randolph (.235) and
shortstop Bucky Dent (.241) first
baseman Rod Carew of California
(.305), third baseman George Brett
of Kansas City (.323), Baltimore
outfielderKen Singleton (.340) and
catcher Carlton Fisk of the White
Sox (.291).Trevino, who owns a previous PGA title alongwith two U.S. and British Open

crowns, was eliminated around 3:30.
!:It's my fault; nobody's fault but mine," Trevino said. "I didn't sign my

card. "I saw two signatures on the card and let it go at that."
Tom Weiskopf, who played with Trevino, had signed his name in the space

reserved for the player to attest his own score.

Seaver of Cincinnati (7-1), Vida Blue
of San Francisco (5-5), Burt Hooton
of Los Angeles (7-3), Houston
teammates Bob Knepper (5-1) and
Nolan Ryan (5-3), Dick Ruthven of

Ten of the AL players will be
making their All-Star debuts four
reserves Diaz, Paciorek, Armas
and Thomas and six pitchers
Barker, Burns, Corbett, McGregor,
Norris and Morris."It was an innocent mistake," said Bill Clarke, chairman of the Rules

Committee, who announced Trevino's disqualification.
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Final standings AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
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34 22NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
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30 20
30 25
25 23
17 34
15 37

WEST
36 21
35 21
28 29
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27 32
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Toronto

•Oakland
Texas
Chicago
California
Kansas City

Minnesota
Monday's games •Chicago at Boston, (n)

Kansas City at Baltimore, (n) • 6,Monday's games Milwaukee at Cleveland, (n)
New York at Chicago Texas at New York, (n)
PIRATES at Montreal, (n) Torontoat Detroit, (n)
St.Louis at PIIILLIES, (n) Oakland at Minae.sota, (n) 40
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, (n) California at Seattle, (n)
Atlanta at San Diego, (n) *—first-half division winners; clinched playoff •
Houston at San Francisco, (n) spot. •

• •• ••• ••••• •••• •••• ••••• I) ,'

• San Diego

•

•

•

•

Green said he didn't think it was fair split season.
but conceded any plan has its problems. "Baltimore and the Yankees are going

to be in it anyway, so the best team will
Weaver said he has been in favor of a win," Weaver said.
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Campbell, kicking take
Houston past Eagles

HOUSTON (AP) The Houston Oil-
ers, a team with a new coach and a new
quarterback, relied on two old hands
Earl Campbell and Toni Fritsch to
defeat the Philadelphia Eagles 13-10 last
night in an NFL exhibition game.

under new head coach Ed Biles, who
replaced fired coach Bum Phillips. It
also was the first time out for quar-
terback Gifford Nielsen, who took over
when Kenny Stabler suprised the Oilers
by announcing his retirement after train-
ing camp had opened.Campbell, who had 45 yards on 12

carries, gave Houston a 7-0 lead with a 4-
yard run on the Oilers' first possession of
the game, and Fritsch booted a 41-yard
field goal in the third quarter to break a
10-10 tie and put Houston in the lead to
stay.

In two NFL preseason games tonight,
Joe Gibbs and Dan Reeves, two former
offensive coordinators instrumental in
the development of high-powered at-
tacks, make their head coaching debuts.

Gibbs, the mastermind of the San Die-
go passing attack, is with the Washing-
ton Redskins tonight against the visiting
Kansas City Chiefs. Reeves assembled
the Cowboys' intricate multiple-set for-
mations. Now in Denver, he takes the
Chargers against the New York Jets.

Tomorrow night, it will be Detroit at
Buffalo, Cincinnati at Tampa Bay, the
New York Giants at Chicago, Baltimore
at New Orleans, St. Louis at San Diego,
Green Bay at Dallas, Miami at Minneso-
ta and Atlanta at Oakland.

The Eagles unveiled a new shotgun
formation which produced Philadel-
phia's only touchdown, a 10-yard pass
from Ron Jaworski to Alvin Hooks near
the end of the first half which tied the
score 10-10 at the end of two quarters.

The two teams earlier traded field
goals a 35-yard boot by Bill Capece of
Houston and a 33-yard kick by Tony
Franklin of the Eagles.

It was the first outing by the Oilers

Mike Easier of the Pirates was one of the 13 reserves named to the National
League All-Star team yesterday. Sunday night's game will be Easter's first All-
Star appearance.

The Yankees head the AL with five
representatives, followed by four
from California and three apiece
from Baltimore and Milwaukee.

the NL squad three times when he
played with the Pittsburgh Pirates
and will be appearing for the second
time on the AL team.

Carew and Jackson are the AL's
most experienced All-Stars. The

The Americans will be seeking tb
snap a nine-game losing streak. The
last AL victory came in 1971 at
Detroit, and since 1963, when the All-
Star Game was last played in
Cleveland Stadium, the NL has won
17of 18 contests to take an overall 32-
18 series lead. One game ended in a
tie.

California first baseman will be
appearing in his 15th game and has
been on the AL team every year of
his major league career. Jackson
will be in his 11th game.

Oliver, like Simmons, has been an
All-Star in both leagues. He made

•

•
"

Pct. GB
.618
.600 1
.595 4
.521 5
.333 15
.288 17

*l4 I.

I.) 1441
•

EU'
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*Stoudt will start, some vets won't against Browns
By GARY MIHOCES
Associated Press Writer

the game. I'drather win with no completions," he
said on the Steeler practice field Wednesday.

There apparently is no special significance to
the fact that Steeler coach Chuck Noll has named
Stoudt to start the preseason opener. Stoudt did
the same lastyear.

pound Stoudt?
"I've got some things to prove, whether it be to

the people here or other people around the league
who might be interested," he said. "I'd love to
play here in Pittsburgh, but, professionally, that
may not be the best thing for me if Terry is going
to play five or six more years.

"If I'm not going to get the opportunity, what
I've got to do is show something here and hope
someone else will be interested."

And Stoudt admitsriding the bench is especially
tough after getting a taste of the real action. He
played in a total of six games last season.

"Now, it bothers me more to siton the bench for
one game than it did for the first 56," he said.
". . .after playing last year it's really hard to
accept. I don't know how I did it for 56 games and
kept a good attitude."

In practice yesterday, Stoudt threw a few
passes into the dirt and was mad at himself
afterward. So he stayed on the field following the
regular session and threw for about 45 minutes to
rookie tight end Jeff Finn.

ing the string on everything I was throwing short,
so I just came out here just to make sure I threw
everything hard and followed through."

Stoudt has also been studying the Steeler game
plan and goingover films of the Browns from last
season when they unseated the Steelers as cham-
pions of the AFC Central Division.

He always studied the game plan, even when he
toted a clipboard for 56 straight games.

"But I guess you pay a little more attention
subconsciously when you know you are going to
play," he said.

percent if we can help it," Noll said yesterday

LATROBE, Pa. (AP) Cliff Stoudt will start at
quarterback for the Pittsburgh Steelers in tomor-
row night's exhibition opener against Cleveland,
and he has three quick reasons why that's some-
thing special.

So look for defensive tackle Joe Greene to rest
his sore back and fullback Franco Harris and
cornerback Mel Blount to sit out the game with
tight hamstring muscles.

"No.1: It's close to home," said the Oberlin,Ohio, nativewho played college football atYoung-
stown State.

Why does Noll give as the reason for starting
Stoudt?

The status of several other players is uncertain,
including rookie cornerback Anthony Washing-
ton, a second-round draft choice who has a virus.

"Some of the guys are 'iffy,' " Noll said. "They
may be healthy. by the time we get there. If they
are healthy, we'll play them."

"Our whole goal is to find out who we can win
with. As long as we learn something about our
people, that's what it's all about."

Placekicker MattBahr will handle extra points
and field goals, and rookie Dave Trout of the
University of Pittsburgh will ,boot the kickoffs,
Noll said. The two kickers may switch roles the
following week in Philadelphia.

With Harris sidelined, Russell Davis is ex-
pected to start at fullback. Either Sidney Thorn-
ton or Greg Hawthrone will open at halfback.

On the defensive line, Tom Beasley will replace,
Greene, and either Larry Anderson or Dwayne.
Woodruff will play cornerback in place of Blount.

"Because we want to give our backup people a
chance to play," Noll said. "You don't get a
chance to do that during the regular season."

But there were times during the offseason when
it seemed Stoudt would be the No.l Pittsburgh
quarterback this season.

"N0.2: Anytime I get a chance to play makes a.difference," said the fifth.year pro who spent his
first 56 Steeler games on the bench.

"And N0.3: I guess I'm still a little bitter about
the way the last game ended. I'd like to change
that," he added, recalling the regular-season
start he made against the Browns last Oct. 26 in
Cleveland.

Terry Bradshaw wavered throughout the win-
ter on whether he would quit football to make a
television series. That option was wiped out when
the potential series failed, and Bradshaw has
since declared allegiance to football.

Stoudt knows he will play tomorrow night. He's
been told he'll go the first three quarters.

"I'd like to play the whole game," Stoudt said
with a smile.

y Terry Bradshaw was among eight Steeler offen-
sive regulars sidelined with injuries in that 1980
game. Stoudt, making his first regular-season
start, completed 18 of 37 pasges for 310 yards.

But the Steelers lost 27-26, and Stoudt threw an
interception on the last Pittsburgh drive.

"I would rather have been one for 37 and won

Noll said Bradshaw may see some action, along
with Mark Malone."He (Bradshaw) seems to have a better atti-

tude this year than last year," Stoudt said.
"Maybe his TV series flopping made him care
more about football. I don'tknow."

Some relatively minor hurts, the kind that
would be ignored in regular season, likely will
sideline some prominentSteelers tomorrow night.

"We're goingto start healthy people. We are not
going to put people out there who are not 100

Bradshaw says he'll play as long as the Steelers
want him. Where does that leave the 6-4, 218-

"I was just peeved at the way I threw in the
passing scrimmage today," Stoudt. "I kept pull-

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION

Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9.
a.m. to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
checkspayable to: The Daily Collegian).
DEADLINES •

CASH FOR WEEKENDS. Become a
Sera•tec plasma donorand earn $2O
or more per week 237-5761

TIRED OF THE bar room scene? • .
Why not Rollermania! State stu• RIDES
dents recieve FREE SKATE RENT- • •

AL Saturday night late skate. 10pm• I NEED A ride to Huntingdon or
lam every saturday night. Sir Skate McConnelstown (about 35 miles) on
of State College. 237.6410 Fri. Aug. 7. Murray 234.9016

EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Lowest
prices in town. On campus. Rush
service. 238.1933 after 6pm

(VII
Fri = Happy Hours

4-8
Sat "Party at

the Den" Night

LUNCHES SERVED DAILY
118 S. Garner
"Takeouts Tool"

EXPERIENCE IN COMPUTER basic
to manage and maintain computer
services in communities for: share-
A- ride car/plane ride pooling. Elec-
tronic mall service- all cities. Air-
plane sales. Mailing list service.
Occupational Health Services-
health assessments, stress and fit-
ness management. Contact: R.
Snyder, World Future Society
(412)257-1111 or computer TCU 835
Source

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises. 238.2553

Classified —1 p.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before pulication
Renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead is toappear in

the paper.
RATES

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for

rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238-3037

HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY:
class rings $5O and up. Anything
made of gold and silver. Ed's Dis-
count- opposite Temple Drive•ln
Theatre, N. Atherton. Will pick up.
237.5112

LOST
Number of Days

GOLD WATCH, SUNGLASSES and
maroon leather keycase lost on
7/27/81. Call 238.5950

NEED
A

ROOMMATE?
We can help!!
238-3837

Number
of words One Two Three Four Five ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,

used. Call Roger 234.9917
LOST: SMALL BLACK and white
female terrier last seen August Ist
near Scotia Rd!Rt 322 answers' to
Kaylee. Call 238.1051 238-8879 863-
2868

1-15 1.66 2.46 3.26 4.06 4.86 EXPERIENCED bass player to play
jazz. (own Real book great asset).
Call Todd at 237.9349 or 865.1667,
or John at 234-8752.

16-20 2.09 3.11 4.13 5.15 6.17
PLACE TO RENT fall term only.
Graduating senior. Quiet, willing to
share room. Call 237630021-25 2.51 3.74 4.97 6.20 7.43

26.30 2.94 4.38 5.82 7.26 8.70

31-35 3.32 5.19 7.06 8.93 10.80
STUDENT TO MANAGE New York
Times service from Sept. 81 to Sept.
82. Must have car or truck and lots
of motivation. For an Interview, call
237-5221 starting Thursday af-
ternoon

WANTED! GOLD! CLASS rings,
wedding bands, jewelry and coins.
Paying to 90% of spot price. Buying
gold for over 10 yrs. Will pick up.
466.7713, Boalsburg

Mornings
are brighter,
with
The Daily
Collegian

111 Sowers St.
Suite 500
State College, Pa.
(over Arby's)

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after
this time.

Thesis/general typing/editing. Com-
prehensive service. Secretary, 12
years experience. 4:30.10:30pm and
weekends. 234-4288

WANTED MARRIED GRADUATE
couple-no children- no animals- to
house sit former chagnon property-
-10 minutes from campus- moderate
rent call 684.1990 before spm; 684-
4115 after spm

ROOMMATE I
INTRODU

WANTED TO RENT 33uff01 Oztuern
•

,

3 h •9 .YAWL A

• The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error in your ad.

TYPING OF ALL kinds. Thesis expe
rience. Pick-up and deliver on cam
pus. Call Debbie 359-3068 MALE NEEDS place to live fall term

only. Call Mike collect (717) 859-
1675

WILL PAY GOOD prices for used
furniture, 238-3208

• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based uponrace, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin or non•job related
handicap or disability.

TYPING ONE BLOCK from campus.
Flying Fingers Typing Service 10.6
daily. 238.7833, Dianne or Marie. NON-SMOKING GRAD student In

Meteorology needs room In house
or share apartment for Fall 1981
Please contact John 401.783-4695
call collect

FOUND

aITWOal BEDROOM
/ ',APARTMENTS

$365 includes heat, hot
water, cooking, major
appliances, carpets,

draperies, spacious rooms
and closets. Unfurnished.

briarwood
68143 Waupelani til•F 9.5
238.7134 Sat 10.1

On the Diamond In Boaisburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NOCHARGE

FOR SALE
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and, men who are
seeking tounify all people in a large
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 11:00 am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m
Bar Service til 1:00a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

FOUND: BINOCULARS IN the Pizza
Hut Parking lot near Parkway Plaza.
238.0281

BETTER THAN RENTING! Buy.our
1971 12x60 mobile home. Call 237-
5756 (ask for Pat) or 234-2190 after
6pm

:..:i.effi:.:91111..k.:.....:,.::::AUTOMOTIVE...
CHINA, JEWELRY, FURNISHINGS,
stained glass, beautifully designed.
"Presents From the Past", 221 East
Beaver, 234-6894

H.O.RS. GAYLINE; 863-0588 7.9pm
daily for raps and information on
gay lifestyles and sexual minorities.FOR SALE 1972 Opel G.T. good

condition great mileage. Must sell
before August 17. Call Bobby 237-
4444. Leave name and number. A
steal at $1,000.00

WORKING BAND NEEDS hot gui
tarist and tenor sax or trombone
Jazz rock funk. Skip, 234-0702

If you like good music and you like
jazz, come to the Brickhouse Satur-
day, August 8. (from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m.)

DESK/CHAIR ($20); arm chair ($20);
chest of drawers ($15); antique floor
lamp ($8); 237-1293
FOR SALE•AKC Irish setter pup
pies. Priced to sell $lOO. 684.4526

APARTMENTS FOR RENT:
Park Forest Villas

One bedroom apart-
ments still available
for fall or immediate
occupancy. Heat in-
cluded, free parking,

pets allowed.
PARK FOREST
ENTERPRISES

238.3431

AUDIO
77 MGB, 55,000 miles, AM/FM, BTr,
27MPG, $3900. 865.1595, ask for
Jerry

If you like jazz then you'll like
Mainstream. Come to the Brick-
house Saturday, August 8 from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.GOLD AND SILVER chains, di-

amond rings at a fraction of market
price. Leland Enterprises. 238.2533

TWO EPICURE FOURTEEN book
shelf speakers. Excellent condition.
$325 negotiable. Call John: 238-
0322.

1971 DODGE DART automatic 63,-
700 miles, just inspected, excellent
condition. $lOOO, negotiable. 238-
9687

LOOKING FOR A good way to make
friends this summer? Innovative
Dating is youranswer! We are offer-
ing special student rates of $7 for
men, $5 for women for five
matches. Call 238-4200 for applica-
tion. Six month membership $lB
men, $l5 women. Annual mem-
bership $3O men, $22 women .

Jazz at the Brickhouse with Mains-
tream, August 8 from 10 p.m. to 2
am mini ........'::::.::::: ....:.HQUc..:.:::.:-'...;:i..:.:MEN'S HAGAR SUIT, blue, 42R
Worn once. $3O. 234.8124 •

MOVING!! FOR SALE: stereo,
bookshelves, files. 237-9764

HERITAGE OAKS-SUBLET 1/2 1 bed-
room. Fall-spring, furnished exc.
bdrm., A/C, w/w carpet, patio, color
TV., cable, stereo, bus pass, pool,
tennis, laundry, male Non-smoker,
$l5O/mo. All utilities, 237-3739 after
5

MOBILE HOME FOR sale: 10x55, 2-
bedroom, 14x14 living room. Appli-
ances may remain on large lot. On
bus route. No pets. $3700. 237-5560
after 5:00QUEEN BED, OFFICE chairs, desk,

chest ofdrawers, hide-a-bed, single
beds, sofa, lamps, much more. 238-
3208.

ROCKVIEW INMATE, 29, sports and
nature minded, seeks foxy young
lady for visits and as companion to
ride motorcycle on furlough. Letter
and picture to J.P. Zanotto, K2754,
Box A, Bellefone, Pa., 16823

PARTICIPATE IN a cooperative
community/ Share expenses/ time.
Room/board reasonable rates.
Fall -Spring. 234.99781973RX-2, needs engine work, body

excellent shape, good parts car.
Call 238-2710.

...rippßTiviftliT:. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
$220/mo. Heat included. Walkable
distance from campus. Call Verma
5.3035, 238.2017

EXTRODINARY CONTEMPORARY
HOUSE to share close to campus.
$200.00 includes own room, all utili-
ties. Grad student or mature under-
graduate 234.2596

TOWN HOUSE 3 BEDROOMS, 2 1/2
baths, basement, carpeted, patio,
unfurnished. $450 plus electric. Call
evenings 238-4202

SEEKING CORRESPONDENCE
WITH female, wishes to share inner
feelings with lonely inmate. Terry
Holmes, P-1123, box A, Bellefonte.
Pa, 16823New or Used

TV's
Black and White

or Color!
State College

TV Supply
232 S. Allen St.

238-6021

~:A.qO.Om:ATES
ONE BEDROOM,STUDY,kitchen,
living room, bath, near campus,
furnished. No pets 12 month
$325.00. Call 238.599 a

MALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
fall. Grad, non-smoker preferred.
Call Mike 1.814-837-8583 or for more
'No call Donna 238.7634

t-PBANDITAFF
RALOON SITZOWN ROOM IN NICE two bedroom

apt. 1981.82 Academic year. Female
graduate student preferred. $133.75
234.8923

NEED STUDIOUS MALE roomate.
Heritage Oaks Apt. $175/mo. every-
thing included free buspass. Call
collect 1-717-647-4920

212E. Calder Alley •

Friday & Saturday

OLDIES
with

-.:: ......i00.!..:.....0fN.T:•,:;.;.....:.:
QUIET, NICE VIEW, own room!
Need 2 more for 3 bdrm In Boals-
burg. Female,• non-smoking grads
preferred. Ann, 863.1578, or 466-
7064 after 6pm

THREE BEDROOM, KITCHEN,
tivingroom, diningroom IV2 baths
unfurnished. Range, refrigerator
provided $370 plus electricity and
heat family preferred 237-5990:pTTE.N.T1.9:N..,..i...'

SOUGHT: MATURE MAN or woman
as apartment mate this school year.
Call Dan 237.8759 GRAN STAN

CUSTOM SOFTWARE of State Col-
lege has arrived. CSSC will design
and implement your application on:
HP-41C, TI-59, all Apple and Radio
Shack computers including Apple
111. Basic, Pascal, Fortran, Cobol,
Visicalc, Desktop Plan, DB Master.
Call 237-5221 anytime or 237-8343
after 5 pm or write CSSC, P.O. Box
451, SC, PA 16801

TWO BEDROOMS, kitchen, living
room, unfurnkshed. Range,
refridgerator provided. $255 plus
electricity and heat. Family pre-
ferred 237-5990

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED, three
bedroom apartment, Boalsburg,
furnished, dishwasher, pets, bus
route, $llO & electric, 466.7416 359-
2722, leave message (work)

ft

alI
y,' 174,14 m 238-2600

424Waupelani Dr.' 10 '

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service,
call 238-6633.

RENTING NOW FOR SUMMER
AND FALL

RUNNERS 4TH ANNUAL Gettys-
burg Marathon, Saturday Sept. 12,
1981. Marathon certified and sanc-
tioned. Also 5 mile Fun-Run. Entry
deadline Sept. 1, 1981. For informa-
tion, Gettysburg Travel Council,
Dept M-11, 35 Carlisle St., Gettys-
burg PA 17325

'Large Rooms and Lawns
Enjoy your life - no crowding

*Special low, lowsummer rates
'Garden apartments with spac
grounds and tennis courts

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for rent
or sale. Unlimited Rent Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238.3037

•Gas heating and •Free Centre Line
cooking Included bus passes
in rent *9 cx 12month

•Free tennis and leases
recreation areas •Efficiencies, one

•Air conditioning and two bedroom
•Furnished and unfurnishedapartments

TUTORING SERVICE FOR chem 11,
12,13, 14,15and math 161, 162,240,
250. Cheap rates, flexible hours,
Including typing services. Call 234-
2140

WANTED: PERMANENT LOVING
home for Lucy, female cat, spayed,
31/2 years old, good-natured, affec-
tionate, somewhat lazy. Phone 234-
9047

Enormous Rooms andClosets

FREE PARKING
ADlv. Of Penn State Associates

WOODSTOVE OWNERS! Beat the
rush call Red Lion now. 234.3740

QUIET, NON—SMOKING FEMALE
needs a room for fall term only.
Vaughn, 237-2841
QUIET RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
grad student needs efficiency, of
one bedroom apt starting Sept. 1
close to campus. Jan 237.7916,865-
0541

TWO FEMALES NEED housing fall
only. Call Peg or Linda collect,
Hershey Medical Center, (717)534-
8721

CHAINS'
GOLD

STEALING SILVER

.153 S. Allen 237-1566

HELP WANTED
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES PA Fi-
nancial Group, Inc., Specialist in
pension plan design; estate plan-
ning, insurance and investments is
seeking sales representatives and
management trainees in our State
College,, Pgh., and Greensburg
offices. Position offers stable ca-
reer with initial salary plus incen-
tive compensation and pension
plan. Two year local, on the job
training program. Bachelor degree
required. In requesting IntervieW
please includea brief personal his-
tory. All replys confidential. Send
resume to career opportunities P.O.
Box 259 State College Pa. 16801.
Equal opportunity employer

tovY
minimt‘itti
tate once

aWeekly.
• Just fill in and mail the

coupon today. Please
enclose $l2 for one year, :1
($22 for two years).
The Weekly Collegian ‘:
126 Carnegie Bldg.
University Park,
PA 16802
❑ New Subscription

Renewal

name

address -

city state ';

zip code cc

JIFFY SPIFFY TYPING three typ-
ists, can do all rush jobs. Grad
approved 211 Sparks. 863-0832
PAT'S TYPING SERVICE versatile,
experienced, fast, excellent work,
"Price Is right". Call 237-2461 or
237-2221

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE fast,
accuracy guaranteed. Call Bonnie,
466-7857 after 5:30 p.m., or 205
Sparks Bldg
THESES, PAPERS, ETC.- close to
campus reasonable rates Barn to
9pm call Jean at 237.8690

TION

There'sonly
one sureway

•to avoidrape.
Avoid

therapist
The only way to confront a rapist is on the safe side of a
locked door.

• Ifyou live alone, be sure your door has a deadbolt lock,
and a peephole.

• Never leta stranger talk his way in..Demand identification.
• When you change addresses, change the lock on every out-

side door.
• Stay clear of deserted laundromats, apartment laundry

rooms and out-of-the-way parking lots...especially at night
• Never put your first name on a mail box or in the phone

book...just your first initial.
Remember, the rapist is a dangerous, unpredictable person.
He's not to be reasoned with...just avoided.

MakeCrime MoreTroubleThan It'sWorth.
FENNSYLVANIAICRIME
WATCH

Govcmor'sJustit Commission
Box 1167. Harrisburg, Pa. 17120

SENIORS- .

Want to Gain Some Interviewing
Experience?

Want to Establish a Contact With
a Major Employer?

Owens Corning Fiberglas, a world lead-
ing producer of building materials and
reinforcements, will be interviewing in
the Career Development and Placement
Center in the boucke Building from 1:30
PM-4:30 PM on August 13. Students
expecting to graduate between now and
June, 1982 and who are interested in the
below listed opportunities, are encour-
aged to SIGN UP TODAY for an individu-
al interview.
Opportunities in Sales/Marketing:
3 months of sales training followed by
assignment to one of 85 branch of-
fices in major U.S. cities to assume
responsibility for established territories
with $l-4 million annual sales volume.
Opportunities in Manufacturing
/Engineering:
"Hands-on", technically-oriented, man-
ufacturing assignments in process/qua-
lity/project/industrial engineering
departments in 20 plant locations na-
tionwide.
Dcn't miss this opportunity to launch
your career search. There will be ap-
proximately 150 individual interviews
conducted at this time on a first come,
first served basis. So hurry to 413
Boucke and SIGN UP TODAY!

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer mlf

Building For The Future
cwvErus CORNING

FIBERGLAS
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